Sheep vets fit for the future
•
•
•

12th May

FREE 45-minute webinars on Tuesday nights at 7:30pm
Presented by well-respected industry leaders
Watch live or catch up later with the recording
UK Sheep Industry – Where are we & where are we going?

The panel of Nick Hart (sheep farmer & SVS President), Phil Stocker (NSA) & Fiona Lovatt
(Flock Health Clubs) will explore the current condition of the UK sheep industry & where we
think we might be over the next five years.

26th May

How can vets best engage with sheep farmers?

In this practical webinar, there will be a panel of vets and leading sheep farmers. We will
discuss with the farmers exactly what they most value in their relationship with their vet & how
they feel vets could most improve the service they offer.

9th June

How can vets best ensure successful lamb growth?

We will focus on optimum lamb growth and key influencing factors, including grassland
management and parasites & how sheep vets are best able to interact with their sheep farmers
on these topics with discussions between Lesley Stubbings, Liz Genever & Fiona Lovatt.

23rd June

Sheep Flock Economics – bottom line & showing cost benefit

Vets are very good at advising on health & disease but often less comfortable talking about
individual flock economics. In this webinar Kate Phillips will cover practical flock accounting &
share insights learnt from undertaking cost-of-production calculations for hundreds of flocks.

7th July

Flock Data Handling – focus on key performance indicators

A wealth of data can be collected on sheep farms via flock software but the data is not always
used to its full potential or readily available to the vets. We will explore the veterinary
possibilities whilst looking at different sources of flock data.

Register for FREE by clicking on webinar title above
or visit www.sheepvetsoc.org.uk or www.flockhealth.co.uk
Many thanks to
our industry
partners:

